THE FOOTBALL KIT PODCAST – EPISODE SIX
•

An EFL shorts story – The Football League have tinkered with their kit regulations
for 2021/22, rendering alternate shorts obsolete.

•

Interview with Stefan ‘Steve’ Appenowitz – TFKP talk to the man behind the
Bundesliga Trikots book about his latest tome – Das Gladbach Trikot. Did a coach’s
wife really call time on Borussia Mönchengladbach’s black shirts?

•

Notable Mash-Ups – Chelsea in 2006/07.

PART ONE

There are no red shorts in the kitset of Nottingham Forest in 2021/22, and the Tricky Trees
aren’t the only EFL teams to be without alternate shorts this season. TFKP looks at a
change in the EFK kit regulations that effectively prohibits alternate shorts.

PART TWO

Borussia Mönchengladbach fan Steve Appenowitz has followed up his sold out 2018 book
Bundesliga Trikots with a mighty tome devoted to Die Fohlen – Das Gladbach Trikot. He
has been ably assisted by shirt collector Matthias Gorke and journalist Stefan Hermanns.

Borussia’s first major honour, the DFB-Pokal, was won in 1960, when Gladbach wore
these fetching black shirts with deep, white plackets and black drawstrings. Here captain
Albert Brülls holds the trophy, which looks unfamiliar in contrast to the gem encrusted gold
version introduced in 1965.

By the second half of the 1960s the black shirts had gone, with Borussia adopting a Real
Madrid-esque all white look.

Green became part of the Borussia colour palette at the start of the 1970s.

Borussia made it to four UEFA Cup finals in the 1970s, winning the trophy twice, in 1975
against Twente and 1979 against Red Star Belgrade.

Borussia Mönchengladbach’s relationship with Puma began in 1967 with footwear deals,
but the partnership really blossomed in 1976 when Die Fohlen began wearing
conspicuously branded Puma kit. This arrangement lasted until 1992, during which time
the club won five Bundesliga titles and one German Cup.

Borussia went back to black in spectacular style in 1996, beating Arsenal in both legs of
their UEFA Cup first round tie wearing in alles schwarz.

Borussia fans alarmed by the striped shorts of the 2021/22 home kit at launch were
relieved to find they didn’t make it to the start of the season, when they were replaced by a
white set.

How can you get your hands on Das Gladbach Trikot? You can order direct from the
publisher Die Werkstatt, you can contact Steve directly on Twitter, or there’s always
Amazon
PART THREE

Chelsea’s 2006/07 primary kit, change kit, and the mash-up worn at West Ham featuring
the primary kit shorts.

Thank you for listening to The Football Kit Podcast. We welcome your feedback, give us a
follow on Twitter (@footballkitpod). Many thanks to Steve Appenowitz for joining us on this
episode, you can track his kit cataloguing work on Twitter by following @trikotbuch.
The Intro track is ‘Jubilation’ by Jeff Wayne, the theme to ITV’s The Big Match, 1980-86.
The outro track ‘Teleseme’ by Steve Cobby is used by kind permission.
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